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POSITION TITLE: Budget Specialist DIVISION Business/Operations

WORK YEAR: 12 Months DEPARTMENT: Federal Programs

LOCATION: CES SALARY SCHEDULE: Support Services

 

DEFINITION:

The Budget Specialist performs para-professional duties, operating complex computerized accounting systems to
produce accounting analyses, budget preparation and special budget/ financial reports.  Performs job related
duties as assigned.

 

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS:

1.      Maintain accounting records for budget control, make independent decisions on expenditures to be charged to
all codes pursuant to the U.S.F.R., approve/disapprove requisitions based on available budget balances and
work with unit budget administrators to resolve funding problems. 

2.      Enter the largest percentage of the adopted budget, in all funds, into the computer and coordinate with
personnel before merging the budget into the general ledger July 1 of each year.  Enter all non-local projects
into the system throughout the year, setting up codes as necessary and maintain awareness of the entire
District budget.

3.      With computer, perform complex financial analysis and perform daily posting procedure.  Coordinate with data
processing division in all computer matters relating to the fiscal system and establishing and revising
procedures.

4.      Independently set up computer reports for use by District employees and make all budget adjustments while
keeping the budget balanced.

5.      Make complex adjusting and closing entries and prepare reports for state and federal agencies.

6.      Prepare monthly and annual budget reports for all funds and prepare and interpret records and reports.

7.      Prepare long-range budget projections and complex special budget and financial accounting reports.

 

QUALIFICATIONS:

1.      High school diploma or G.E.D.

2.      Four years of responsible experience at the Senior Account Clerk level or the equivalent of four years of
responsible experience in one or more of the job duties listed.  A Bachelor’s Degree may substitute for one
year of the required experience.

3.      Ability to plan, coordinate, analyze and establish priorities.

4.      Considerable knowledge of accounting principles and practices and automated accounting systems.

5.      Knowledge of all computer files used in the finance, purchasing, student activities, allocation and general
ledger systems and manipulate the system to generate complex management reports.

6.      Skill in effective oral and written communication.

7.      Ability to use a computer for entering and adjusting budgets and generating reports.

8.      Ability to interpret and apply appropriate rules and regulations.

9.       
 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED:
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 CEA Employee Relations 3222 1/4/99

Federal Programs Coordinator
 

SUPERVISION GIVEN:

None
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